Instilling ideals of honesty, loyalty, courage and
sportsmanship through the sport of baseball since
1964.

Permanent Play-up/Play-Down Policy
All requests for a player to play-up a division or play-down a division shall come from a
parent or division coordinator and shall be reviewed by the President.
Any movement within the Rally Cap Division, shall be at the discretion of the Rally Cap
Coordinator.
The following considerations will be applied to all other requests:
1. Play up Requests
a. Underage player in Rally Cap: Based on player ability, including ability to
listen and participate without significant parent intervention. Player safety
shall be a primary consideration.
b. Rally Cap to Tadpole: Based on ability of player and weighing safety
considerations of playing in either Division. Division Coordinators may also
initiate such a request.
c. Tadpole to Mosquito: Based on ability of player and weighing safety
considerations of playing in either Division. In terms of assessing ability,
player should at the top of his/her current cohort in Tadpole. The player
should also be assessed in relation to the first year Mosquito players with
safety and development (Summerball opportunities) in mind.
d. Play-up in PeeWee, Bantam, and Midget: As approved by the President. Such
movement is considered to be extremely rare, and should only be approved
in most exceptional circumstances.
2. Play Down Requests
a. All Divisions: Reserved for only the most exceptional cases in situations that
involve medical disabilities and significant risks to athlete safety, except that
1st year midget female players may apply to play an additional year in
Bantam.
b. Midget AA Overage Players: At the discretion of the Division Coordinator and
Head Coach, with the approval of the President. Considerations shall include
the necessity of the player to field a full team and any displacement of
players of regular age.
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